1 Introduction :

1.1 The Master of Physiotherapy course is a full time program of 2 years (6 Trimesters) leading to the degree that equips the student with analytical, evidence based learning skills with the batch of 20 students.

1.2 The different specialty courses as shown below for giving preferences are:
- MPT- Musculoskeletal Sciences
- MPT- Neurosciences
- MPT- Cardio-Respiratory Sciences
- MPT- Community Based Rehabilitation

1.3 Scope of the Course
- Focuses on gaining advance understanding, knowledge and exclusive skills in the specialized area.
- Enables in depth clinical reasoning, update students with recent advances in professional practice and ability to carry out a comprehensive, logical, safe, subjective and physical examination.
- Provides opportunities to work as a consultant, expert clinician in any tertiary set up and as a teaching faculty in Physiotherapy colleges in India and Abroad.

2 Eligibility Criteria :
- Minimum 50% marks in the Bachelor’s Degree (10+2+4 years+6 months of internship) in Physiotherapy from IAP recognized institutions
- Done Internship program of 6 months from a college or University recognized by Indian Association of Physiotherapists
- Membership of Indian Association of Physiotherapists (IAP)

Note:
I. Candidates undergoing the internship may also apply provided their internship is completed before the commencement of the course.
II. Candidates who are appearing for final year examination are eligible to apply.
III. Candidates who have cleared their graduation by doing a part-time course or through distance learning, correspondence courses, externally, open school from recognized University are eligible to apply & register as per UGC guidelines.
IV. Those candidates who have passed from a University where Grade Point Average is given, such candidates must produce in writing from the University concerned about the equivalent percentage for the GPA/CGPA obtained.
3 **Duration** : 2 years

4 **Intake** : 20 seats

5 **Online registration & Payment of registration fee** :

5.1 **Online registration:**
- Visit [www.nmims.edu](http://www.nmims.edu) for online registration
- Before filling the online form, please read all the instruction carefully mentioned in instruction sheet & important dates

5.2 **Payment of registration fee:**
- Online registration fee Rs. 1,600/- drawn in favour of SVKM’s NMIMS payable at Mumbai
- Registration fee is non refundable

Forward Demand Draft along with the below mentioned documents to:

To:

Deputy Registrar (Admission)
SVKM's NMIMS
V.L.Mehta Road,
Vile Parle (West), Mumbai-400 056.

List of Documents:
- Duly filled Online Application form
- All years Bachelors Degree Mark sheets & Degree Certificate for passed candidate (attested photocopy)
- Indian Association of Physiotherapists (IAP) membership certificate (attested photocopy)
- 6 months - Internship Certificate (attested photocopy)

Candidate’s application form will not be considered if they fail to submit the above mentioned document till 5th June 2015.NMIMS will not be responsible for non-delivery or non-receipt of Demand Draft sent through postal authorities or courier.
6 Selection Process:
Entrance Test (50 Marks) followed by Personal Interview (50 Marks)

A. Entrance Test
- Syllabus- coursework of four years of Bachelors of Physiotherapy
- Total Marks- 50
- Duration – one hour
- All questions are compulsory & in multiple choice format

B. Personal Interview
- Total marks- 50
- Personal Interview will include a 5 minutes presentation by the candidate on their Internship project.

Merit list will be based on written test & Personal Interview score

7 Program Fees:
Fees for last year (for information only): Rs. 3, 09, 000/-
Fees for the current year will be intimated at the time of admission.

8 Refund rules:
The Schedule of refund of fees will be as follows:

| 1. Till the date of commencement of the Programme. i.e 13th July 2015 | Rs.1000/- will be deducted as administrative charges |
| 2. Cancellation after the official closure of admission. i.e 14th July 2015 | Cancellation made after the official closing of admission, fees will NOT be refunded. |

9 Important Instructions:
- Please see the important dates and preserve it as a guide. All announcements from the University will be through its website www.nmims.edu and there will be no separate mail sent.
- It is the sole responsibility of the candidate to check whether he/she is eligible for the program as per the eligibility criteria stated above.
• Canvassing in any form will disqualify the candidate

• NMIMS reserves the right to alter the terms of eligibility without intimation to the applicants.

• If at any stage, it is found that a candidate does not satisfy the eligibility criteria or the information furnished by him/her is incorrect, then application for the admission to the Program, even if selected and fees paid, will stand cancelled and fees will be forfeited.

• NMIMS has full right to disqualify a candidate at any stage of admission process if found ineligible. No separate intimation will be given in this regard

• All matters of dispute will be subject to the legal jurisdiction of Mumbai only.